
Houghton, MI:  Today is Winter Carnival’s All-Nighter, a time of snow, de-
bauchery, drunkenness, free chili, snow, and ridiculousness.  Think of this as a 
guide to crazy things you might see.  

Furry Dance Party
The last few years, a group of Furries has dressed up in costume and spent 
the evening dancing away in front of the speakers in the middle of campus.  
Some of them talk, but a few don’t, preferring the cloak of anonymity.  More 
than likely one or two of them will be out tonight as well, cavorting in the 
snow and zaniness. 

“Hold my beer and watch this!”
About 4 years ago some guy had so much to drink that he thought he need-
ed to dance.  On the roof of a public safety SUV.  With public safety inside 
it.  Needless to say, he was only up there for about 15 seconds before he 
was arrested.  Still, made for an impressive visual, and you have to think the 
guy has balls the size of ostrich eggs.  Be on the lookout for similar acts of 
drunkenness.  

Exotic Foods
All-Nighter is a night of fundraising for many student orgs.  And what’s the 
best way to make money with a campus full of drunks at night?  FOOD.  SWE-
kebabs, jalapeno hot cocoa, chili, walking tacos, and a variety of other foods 
can be had.  Want something deep-fried?  Go check out the pep band’s 

I have been time traveling my fellow huskies!  I have 
been to the future and what did I investigate with 
this wondrous technology?  What secrets have I 
unlocked?  What will happen with Google and 
Apple?  Well, that’s all a bit passé, but for those of 
you wondering, in the future, everyone has some 
form of augmented reality device and everyone 
knows everything everybody is doing, all the time.  
Sex has become a new religion, and the two major 
political parties are still at odds with each other, 
but they are now called The Dumb and The Stupid.

I went to the future to check out what would hap-
pen to Michigan Tech’s famous Winter Carnival, and 
to see if The Bull had made any more suggestive 
statues.  What I found in the future absolutely as-
tounded me.  So without future ado, the future 
timeline:

2018: Glen Mroz retires and moves to Hollywood 
to become a star at the request of the new presi-
dent, Bill Murray.  President Murray’s first action is to 
make Winter Carnival mandatory for all present and 
past students and to extend Carnival to a full week 
long party.

2023:  Thanks to the growth of the new hospi-
tality industry in Houghton locals now extremely 
wealthy.  Statues become perfect examples of ex-
treme engineering with the Mechanical Engineering 
Technology department creating a fully functional 
mecca that is completely gear driven.

2025:  Massive numbers of alumni re-enroll to 
praise president Murray and learn more, and party 
even more.  Due to the increased housing demand 
many landlords begin to refurbish the old mine tun-
nels turning them into dwarf housing.

Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!  
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni

Pizza For As Little As $8 !!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com 
10% Discount for All Students

Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

482-5100482-5100482-5100482-5100
www.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.com

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!
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It’s statue time.

The more you find out about the world the more opportunities there are 
to laught at it.

-- Bill Nye

All-Nighter is CRAZY The Future of Carnival
by Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks ~ Old Man

by Chase ‘Cupcake’ Peterson ~ Time-Travelling Pastry

the
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The Steaming Pile:  Straight from You-
Know-Where!

Things to Keep us Warm During Carnival
Rugburn

Befriend a moose
Snuggle with public safety 

officers
Sauna

Lots of ecstasy
Snuggling with your MIP

Mail-order brides
Alcohol enema
Pass out in Dow

Studio Pizza
Burning the Lode

Developing a layer of 
blubber

Baby seal skins (aww...)
Polar Bear Plunge (oh wait)
Cuddle up with your Char-

mander
Tearing down month-long 

snow statues
Burning ice

Fisher pancakes
CHARIZARD! USE FIRE 

BLAST!
Magic missile

Being too drunk to care
IV of everclear

Space heater with exten-
sion cords
...a coat

Delubricating condoms
The burning feeling when 

you urinate
Thermonuclear explosions

Fires of hell
Offer free piggyback rides

Hide out in Fisher
Dickies

Golden showers
Fur suits

Do some press-ups
Girlfriend
Shame

Spiked chili
Broomball

Blood of our enemies
Taun-Taun

Stealing coats from others
Snow cows

5 o’clock
Drinking antifreeze

Everclear
Hypothermia

Drunk tag
Flaming hobos

Using blackout drunk fresh-
man as scarves

Cocoa Shack Cocoa
Build a snow cave

Drinking gasoline
Your imagination

The ambulance taking you 
away for your alcohol poison-

ing

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like All-Nighter!
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Typewriter Monkeys: Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita, Nathan ‘Invincible’ Miller,  
Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks,  Zachary Evans, Veronica Tabor, 
Chase Peterson, Sam Kolesar, and the snow speakers.
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booth, offering deep-friend twinkies, snickers, and milky ways.  
Need a place to sit down and eat?  
There’s a magnificent pancake breakfast in Fisher that goes 
through the entire night.  Bring a few bucks and enjoy the op-
tions.  

People Forgetting the Weather
All-nighter this year should have reasonable weather, but that’s 
not always the case.  In some years past, it would get to around 
-10, yet campus would still be packed with people.  The dance 
floor gets so hot that many dancers will remove clothes. The 
stupidly bold sometimes strip down to their underwear, oblivi-
ous to the frostbite they will soon receive.  

Snowbank Hobos
As the night wears on, many will retire to their warm beds.  
Not everyone makes it that far however.  Every year, dozens 
of people get partied out and pass out in snowbanks.  If you 
see someone, make sure to take a scandalous selfie with them, 
then probably find them some help to make sure they survive 
the night.  

Trash Apocalypse
Thousands of people + drinking + eating = crazy amounts of trash.  The sidewalks and roads get 
littered with empty beer bottles, crushed Styrofoam, spilled chili, dead hookers, abandoned babies, 
and all sorts of other refuse.  The sheer amount of garbage isn’t known until the spring thaw, when 
campus looks more like a soggy landfill than a university.  

Atrocious Bathrooms
With so many people on campus and so much fluid intake, you can be the bathrooms are going to be 
hit rather hard.  The problem is, when people drink, they don’t have the best aim.  And that can lead to 
some disasters around toilets.  Under no circumstances use the first floor bathrooms in Fisher tonight.  
The men’s room will look like someone unleashed a school of one-eyed retards who had a distance 
pissing match.  God have mercy on the pool souls that have to clean it up.  You have been warned.  

2026:  Snow statues become a competitive sport amongst the various departments, the 
theater department holds the title for 5 years running due to their ability to function on noth-
ing but stale coffee, pressure, and the knowledge that they are only as good as their last 
show.

2029:  President Murray retires to be overlord of Houghton and constructs a floating man-
sion in the middle of the portage.  Carnival’s golden years are now behind them.

2031:  Carnival returns to a two-day mini vacation from classes, dwarf housing more popular 
than ever, know for their underground parties.

There you have it. I have divulged what I know about the future of this glorious event.  Just 
remember, the golden age is right around the corner, so get ready!
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See someone 
blackout 

drunk before 
9 pm

CARNI BINGO!
Find a lost 

item
Frostnip/frost-

bite
Play the Pep 
Band statue

Someone 
climbing on 
the speakers

Busted party
Public urina-
tion/yellow 

snow

Couple 
making out in 

the snow

Eat Fisher 
pancakes

Snow angel 
on 41

Someone in a 
costume

Spot a 
professor

Actually stay 
up all night 

Watch 
broomball all-

star game

Work on a 
statue during 

all nighter

Lose 
something

Watched 
entire 

filmboard 
movie

Hugged by 
Blizzard

Spilled chili

Public Safety 
talking to 
someone

Bowed to 
the Porcelain 

Queen

You yourself 
are drunk

Someone 
drinks in class

Attend 3 or 
more parties


